Induction of retinal pigment epithelium properties in ciliary margin progenitor cells.
Degenerative processes in the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) are known to play a pivotal role in the development of age-related maculopathy. Substitute RPE analogue cells could be used to preserve visual function. In this paper we investigate methods for the isolation, cultivation and RPE differentiation of undifferentiated cells from the ciliary marginal zone (CMZ) of rat eyes. The CMZ was isolated from enucleated rat eyes, cell spheres formed in serum-free suspension culture, Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) incorporation indicated mitotic activity. Following baseline differentiation status assessment, directional differentiation was induced by cultivating cells in RPE-conditioned medium and vasoactive intestinal peptide (VIP). The differentiation status was analysed by immunocytochemistry. Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-labelled latex beads were used for functional evaluation. CMZ-derived cells were expanded for 6-12 months. Formation of spherical cellular conglomerates, subsphere formation and expression of nestin indicated progenitor cells. Baseline levels of markers MAP-2 for neuronal and GFAP for glial properties and baseline levels of bestrophin, cytokeratins 8 and 18 and RPE 65 for RPE properties were induced by serum culture, respectively. Culture in conditioned medium with addition of VIP significantly increased RPE marker expression and reduced neuronal features, uptake of latex beads indicated phagocytosis. We succeeded in isolating and cultivating cells from rodent CMZ with progenitor cell characteristics. Subsequently, these cells tested positive for neuronal, glial and RPE markers. Appropriate conditions significantly increased RPE marker expression. Unidirectional induction of differentiation makes the CMZ eligible as a source of regenerative ocular tissue for RPE-reconditioning therapy.